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Emery Campaign Orator Guaran-
tees Defeat of Republican

Congressmen.

DEMOCRATIC GAME IN FUSION

gubernatorial Contest a Side Issue

to Elect Member* of Congress to

Support Bryanite Program.
[S pedal Correspondence.]

Philadelphia. September 4.
Manufacturers and business men of

this city have been sitting up and
taking notice since that demonstra-

tion in New York over the home-com-
ing of William Jennings Bryan.

That pledio- to Bryan that Pennsyl-

vania will show a gain of at least
tight Itemocratic congressmen in the

returns of the November election,

mad» by one of the campaign orators

in the Emery gubernatorial outfit, has
opened the eyes of Pennsylvania Re-
publicans, to the dangers that lurk in

the fusion movement in this state.
The loss of one Republican congress-

man in the Keystone state, the Gibral-
tar of Republicanism, with the uncer-
tainty that exists in so many congres-
sional districts in doubtful or debata-

ble states, means much more in the

total result than is generally under-
stood. One vole may decide the elec-

tion of the speaker of the next na-
tional house of representatives, and

the Democrats may get that vote from

Pennsylvania through the game that

is being worked In the deal between

the Democrats and the Lincolnitcs.

President Roosevelt, iu his recent

utterances in letters to members of

congress and others, has sounded the
alarm, aud has warned Republicans
everywhere to be ou their guard in
every congressional district so as to
insure the election ot members of con-
gress. who will coopeiate with his ad-

muiist ration in carrying out the great
policies which he has inaugurated

the building of the transcontinental
(.anal the control ol the trusts, aboli-
tion of ti'-.gi>t di.-i riniinatious. restric-
tion ot immigration and the other

treat problems whi. h he has under-
taken t" solve (rick the aid of a
friendly congress.

Aim of the Bryanites.

When several hundred Pennsylva-

nia I'en iats journey* d to New York

last week to gre< t Bryan they had but
one tbouKht uppermost iu their minds.

it was the election of Bryan to the
presidency to succeed Roosevelt. Ev-
tjy effort that they can put forth be-

tween u<>w and the next presidential
campaign will be directed toward that

end Their activity iu the state cam-

paign in Pennsylvania this year is but
part ot a general scheme, with the
election ol the n< *t president as its
ultimate obp et.

Carried away with the enthusiasm
with which their surroundings filled
them, the Pennsylvania Democratic
loutiugent at the Bryan reception in-
die" leetly revealed the cloven foot In

the fusion < ampaign for Emery for
governor

John M Carman, a former chairman
of th« Democratic »tat.- committee of
Penii-yivania. who is booked to stump

tbe Mate lor Knit ry ami fusion from
now until election day iu the Victoria
hotel. .New Yt ik. away from the en-

vironment ot his Emery Uncolnite fel-
low campaigners, threw off the cloak
of the fusion conspiracy and revealed
to Bryan and to the world, unwitting
iv, tb» i:u t that the real aim of the
Democracy in Pennsylvania this fail
Is the eh* tion of Democratic members
of congress

Garman was spokesman for the dele-
gation of Pennsylvaniaiis who present-
ed Bryan with a solid-silver shield,

suitably inscribed and mounted ii|>on

a heavy old-oak escutcheon, and gaily
decorated with tlowers.

A Significant Testimonial.
Engraved in large script letters was

the foilnwiiiK inscription
"Th« more than half a million Demo-

crats of Pennsylvania join with
pride in the national greeting

To
? WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,

-The in. -t minent private citizen of
Aiueri< a upon his return from a

tour of foreign lands.
?THEY HAIL HIM AS THE NEXT

PKKSII i;.\T <>P THE UNITED
STATES

"A an Indication of the attitude of
the organize.t Democracy of the Key

stone state upon this Issue, they point

with gratltl< ation to the unanimous
adoption bv the Democratic state con-

vention. held in Harrisburg June 27.
1 «#<>\u2666;. of a platform, the most not«>-
worthy plank of which reads as fol-
lows: :

"We congratulate the country ujKin

the (act that the only prominence
which the pr< sent Republican national
administration has attained has been
achieved by feeble and pretended ap
pli> ation ot the principles enunciated
by the*

"HON W\f IKWI.VGS RHYAN

"The Great Democratic Commoner.
"Who is now regarded as the certain

«u< i cssor r>f Theodore Roosevelt to
tha presidency."

The above reproduction from the
platform adopted by the Democratic
convention which nominated Emery

for governor should in itself be an
admonition to Republicans of the Key

stone state of the great danger to the
future success of Republicanism iu
the nation Ihat would follow a defeat

nf the Republican ticket in tills state
this fall They should recall how. af-
ter the two Democratic victories in
gubernatorial campaigns in this state
in the last 20 years the Democracy
triumphed in the nation with the elec-
tiim of (Irover Cleveland to the presi
ilency upon each occasion.

Pledge to Their Leader.

Hut. added to the warning that
Rboul 1 be contained in that plank from
the state platform, comes a speech by
Carman In presenting this token ol
esteem to Bryan.

Sail Carman to the Nebr.askan
leader:

"We liring greetings from a unite 1
Demoi racv, who recognize In the dem
(lustration of popular good will toward
you an inspiration for every Demo-
( rat to look with confidence to the fu-
ture.

"We at the same time are not un-
mindful of the importance of the elec-
tion of Democrats to congress, and
there is every reason to believe that
we shall gain from six to eight pepre-
sentatives to the lower house, who
will co-operate with their fellow Dem-
ocrats of other states to advance the
policies which you havo so consist-
ently an;l ably championed."

J There is evidence that there has
been an awakening among Republicans

| throughout the commonwealth to the
fact that nothing must be left undone

i to thwart the Democrats and their Lin-

j colnite allies in the state campaign.

PASSING OF THE LION.
Mni'f* Mliflity llrnto I.nnln«c Cironnd

llrlnrc Civilization.

The lion, like the other great cats, is
a relle of a diminishing race and do-
minion. In the early stone age tbo
"cave" lion roamed throughout tho
southern half of Europe, and It Is be-
lieved that along the Mediterranean, at
least, its extinction was due to prehis-

toric man.
The battle has gone on ever since.

Long ago lions were exterminate*!
from Afghanistan, Banichlstan and
northern Persia. A century ago they

I were more or less prevalent on north-
; w«>steru India, but now none remain

1 save a few In the Gbeer, a wooded
hilly tract of Kattlawar, where they

are "to some extent preserved by the
ua waits of Joonagboor;" Farslstan,
where the marshes about Nirls lake pf-

ford -belter and the #osts of pigs

feeding on the acorns of the oak forests
furnish subsistence.

Similar conditions enable a few lions
to maintain themselves along the lower
Euphrates and Tigris, but they were
long ago exterminated from all Asia
Minor, Syria, Arabia, Egypt and Alge-
ria From Abyssinia and the southern
Sahara southward to the Orange river
Hons still exist except In the most pop-
ulous districts, and in some places are
very numerous.

There seems never to have been more
than one species, nor, In spite of tho
former belief in the "uianeless lions of
Guzerat" and the "black inaned" ones
of other places. Is any variety well lo-
calized. Lions with full manes have
been shot in India as well as those
with hardly any. and "out of fifty male
lion skins scarcely two will be fouud
alike in color and length of mane."?
Ernest lugersoll's "Life of Mammals."
« I

THE FLAG REVERSED.

A Fl»h«»rman*a Km l»l«'in That Telia of
l)i*tream and Hope.

One of the frequent sights In the
jK>rts along the eastern coast Is that of
a fishing schooner coming Into the har-
bor with an American flag hoisted at
the mainmast head In Its reverse posi-
tion. To the Interested spectators that
flair always brings a pang of distress,

for It means that one or more of the
crew are "missing" through some calam-
ity of the s>-,-i. Hut to the members of
the craft itself the signal Is not always
an emblem of woe. The flag Is hoisted,
from their viewpoint, to notify those
concerned that the complement of the
ship is not full, and they live on hope
for a long time before they acknowl-
edge that the men who have disappear-
ed are really lost.

A stranger to seafaring ways asked
the skipper <>f one of these fishing

schooners the other day what tho dis-

tress signal meant, and he was set
right by the captain, who remarked in
the most cheerful way In the world:

"They're missing eiut of th' crew, of
course, but we haven't given them up
by a long sight. Ye see, they may
have been picked up by some other
boat an' carried off to th' other side.
Oh, no, we don't give them up Just be-
cause we've missed them! It's more
than likely they'll turn up yet."? New
York I'ress.

Klrpkinl I'owfr.

How many men would lie needed to
pull a weight hauled by ari elephant?
Fifty. The answer Is the result of re-

cent Investigations made to determine
the respective pullingpower of horses,
men and elephants. Two horses,
weighing 1.600 pounds each, together
pulled 3,750 pounds, or 550 pounds

more than their combined weight. One
elephant, weighing 12,000 pounds, pull-
ed K750 pounds, or 8,250 pounds less
than his weight. Fifty men, aggregat-
ing about 7,500 pounds In weight, pull-
ed 8,750 pounds, or just as much as the
single elephant. But, like the horses,
they pulled more than their own
weight. One hundred men pulled 12,-
<KiO pounds.

»'? c»»ei- 111* KypM.
t ll'-! ? V . grizzled old negro, vis-

ited az i _ il garden He stood fas-
cinated before a cage containing a
chiuipanz' ? and could not be induced
to move. After awhile the animal
came t? > the front of the cage anil Fn-
cie Abe spoke t" him.

"II n\.lyV" he said "Howdy?"
The chimpaii7.ee not making any re-

sponse, Fncio Abe chuckled and
wiuk"d at him knowingly.

"'Dat's riuht; dat's do way ter do!
Doan* you ik-Mkt 'trin ter talk. Ef you
does while man put er hoe in yer ban'

<-u meek yer witk!" he snid. Harper'*
Weekly.

stcplifii <«lrurcl 9 Hero.

A tablet in commemoration of the
courage and humanity displayed by
Stephen Cinrd during the epidemic of
yellow fever in the year 1703" In
Glrard college? jn Philadelphia discloses
a phase of character in the philan-
thropist not generally understood. Dur
lug the lev ? r ej>ide;;iic be gave up his
hnsinc- an 1 h s luxurious home and
assumed the superintendency of a yel
low fever li ? spital. He took up the
work other r.- oiled from and did tha
work bee in !\u25a0 it was bis duty.

FINEST BANK NOTE PAPER.

Wliere tlie Material l-'or Our tireen-
ItaekH Is «ln<le.

The national Hag dies over the "gov-

ernment mill," owned by the Crane
family at Dalton, Muss., because all
the paper for the I'nited States green-
backs Is made there. It Is one of n
group of mills in which the Cranes
have made paper for more than a e*en-
tury. The founder was Zenas Crane.
Before he could ge>t the first mill start
ed be had to have a large quantity of
rags. But rags were scarcer In those
days than now. The Italian had not
then arrived, the junk shop was tin
known, and, although the rag buyer
passed through tho sfre*ets of Boston
once a week, lie bad not yet appeared
In the western part of the state. This
resulted in an appeal to tin* people,
based on high economic and patriotic
grounds. Handbills appeared with the
headlines In large type: "Americans,
encourage your own manufactures,
and they will Improve! I.adles, savs

your rags!"
They were carried to all the home's

and shops in Berkshire and adjoining

counties, urging "every woman who
has the good of her country and the

[ interests of her family at heart" to
j save her rags and send them to the
new factory or to the nearest store-
keeper, "and a generous price will be
paid." When the mill was ready the

| rags were there In abundance, and op-
eratlons at once commenced. The
working force consisted of four men,

two girls and a small boy, with Zenas
Crane as superintendent and chief pro-

prietor. The paper was made In hand
molds, and the output was 100 pounds
a day. Today the output is many
tons of the finest bank note paper.?
World's Work.

THE WIND BELL.

How It I* fnnstriipli'd In Jnpnn, Ita

Orisrtnnl Home.

The wind bell, as Its name Implies,
is made to ring by the action of the
wind?ln fact, the wind Ih'll is not a
bell at all, strictly speaking, but a e-on-
trivance composed of a number of
pendants suspended in a circle from a
ring and hung close together so that
they will co:ne into contact and pro-
duce sounds when swayed by the
winds.

Some wind bells produce sounds that
are pleasing and musical. Some tire

made with glass pendants, some with
pendants of metal; some are very
small and simple in construction, oth-
ers are large and massive and elalK>-
rate.

The original home of the wind liell is
Japan. Iu its simplest form it is com-
posed of a number of narrow strips of
glass, perhaps six Inches in length,
suspended lengthwise from a wire
ring aliout two inches In eliameter.
Within the circle formed by the strips
thus suspended is hung by one corner
a little square piece of glass halfway
down the length of the long strips, the
strips and the square piece ornament-
ed with various Japanese characters
and designs. This wind bell may be
bung up wherever a breeze will strike
it and blow the strips Into contact with
one another and with the square sus
pended among them. I letrolt News-
Tribune.

ArtificialBird*.
In very early times men began to

experiment with a view to making
artificial birds and animals that would
Imitate the motions of living creatures,

anel If we are to believe the records,

some of the artists In that line were
remarkably successful.

Archytas of Tarentum, who lived
in tho year 400 B. ('., constructed an
artificial pigeon that could fiy, but
which was ti"t able to resume Its fll::ht
after once alighting.

John Muller, a German of great uie-

chanleal skill, constructed an artificial
eagle, which on the entry of Emperor
Maximilian Into Nuremberg flew out
to meet him. and, returning, alighted

on the city g.ite to await his approach.

CONSCIENTIOUS ROGUES.

The llln ami formidable Sinner* \r»

larnr of Soul, \i»t IllaeU.

No paradox is It, but a demonstrable
fact, that In a highly articulate society

the gravest harms are inflicted not by

the worst men, but by those with vir-

tues enough to boost them into some
coign of vantage. The boss whs sells
out the town anil delivers the p ?<» over
to filth, disease and the powers that
prey owes his chance to his engaging
good fellowship and lifg heartedness.
Borne of the most dazzling careers of
fraud have behind them long and reas-
suring records of probity, which have
nerved to bait the trap of villainy.

Not that these decoy virtues are coun-
terfeit. They are, in fact, so genuine
that often the stalwart sinner perse-
veres in the virtue that has lifted him
Into the' high places he abuses. The
legislator conscientiously returns the
boodle when he finds lie cannot "de-
liver the goeids." The boss stands by

his friends to his own hurt. The lob-
bying lawyer is faithful to his client.
The corrupting corporation president Is
loyal to his stockholders. The bo light-
en editor never quite overcomes Ills
crnft instinct to print "all the news
there Is."

In a word, the big and formidable
sinners are gray of soul, but not black,
no that chastisement according to their
character rather than according to their
dtHids lets them off far too easily.?E.
A. Ross In Atlantic.

FIRE THE BEST FILTER.

fiof 1iiik Water the Surest \Vu> to <<ct
i'lirp Witter.

"All this ttilk about the need of fil-
ters, about people dying for lack of fil-
tered water, amuses me," said a chem-
ist. "For filtered water Isn't necessa-
rily pure water. Boiled water is a
hundred times better.

"A filter, you see, does not free water
from things dissolved In it, but only
from things floating In It. For Instance,
If you mix a quart of whisky in a
gallou of water and then filter the mix-
ture It will come out colorless, tho
floating color particles having been left
behind, Init Ibis cedorless fluid will bo
quite as capable of intoxicating you
now as It was before, for none of Its
dissolved alcohol will have disappeared.

"So with water that is polluted with
sewage All the undissolved portions
of the sewage are removed by filtration
and the water is left dear, tasteless
and colorless, buf the dissolved sewage
Is still present and in it may lurk bil-
lions of typhoid germs

"Let those who complain about the
lack of filters Just turn in and boil their
water. A cent's worth of fire will puri-

fy a gallon of water better than a $lO,-
000.000 Din lit could do it ."

Differfrit.

"She told me in ? mfldence that the
way he makes love is absurd."

"Yes, but the way lie makes money
Isn't" Puck.

People whose reputation depend upon

their clothes have to keep dressed up

all the thus

AN ORDINANCE.
Authorizing, requiring and pro

vidingfor the grading, paving
and macadami/.ing of that por

tion of Mill street in the I»or
ough of Danville, Montour
County, Pennsylvania, from the

northern building line of Centre
street to a point where the
township of Mahoning forms
the northern boundary line of
the said Borough, and further
authorizing and empowering

the said liorough to contract

with the said State for such
purpose, also requiring the
owners of property fronting
on such portion of suchs treet to
change the footwalks and to

set the curbs thereof so as to
conform thereto and prescrib

ing the penalty for such own.
er's failure or refusal so to
do, and for other purposes in
the premises.

WHEREAS the Borough of Danville
through its Town Council, by proper
ordinance in such specific behalf duly

enacted, purposes to grade, pave and
macadamize that portion of Mill street
in the said Borough from the northern
building line of Center Street to a

point where the Township of Mahon-
ing forms the northern boundary line
of the said Borough and to require the
owners of property fronting on such
portion of such street to change the
sidewalks and to set the curbs thereof
so as to conform thereto,

AND WHEREAS tho said Borough
of Danville is about to enter into a
certain proposed contract with the said
State of Pennsylvania for such grad-
ing, paving and macadamizing, at
such grade or grades, in such propor-
tions or sections, at such proportinate

joint expense anil in accordance with
such maps, plans and specifications,
respectively as may be by them deter-
mined upon in tho respective premises,

AND WHEREAS the said Town
Council of the said Borough has al-
ready given due and legai public not-
ice of its aforesaid purpose, lias heard
all objections thereto at a place and
time fixed therein and therefor and
has also in all other respects fully
complied with the law preliminary to
the enactment of a legal ordinance in
the premises,

SECTION 1. Therefore, be it or-
dained and enacted by the Chief Bur-
gess and bv the Town Council of the
Borough of Danville, in the County of
Montour and State of Pennsylvania,
in council assembled, and it is hereby
ordained and enacted by the authority
of the same: That all of that certain
portion of M 11 street in the said Bor-
ough of Danville, in the said County
of Montour and State of Pennsylvania
from the northern building line of
Center Street in tho Third Ward of
the said Borough to that certain point
in the said Street where the Township
of Mahoning in the said County forms

the northern boundary line of the said
Borough, including street and alley
intersections eastward and westward
to the eastern and western building

lines of said Mill Street within the

limits and termini aforesaid, through-
out its entire width, be properly grad-

ed, paved with vitrified paving bricks
and macadamized, respectively, and
that the said Borough of Danville, by
and through its Chief Burgess and it>

Secretary shall enter into a written

contract with the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania by and through its

State Highway Commissioner and his

Chief Clerk, for the said Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania to thus grade,
pave with vitrified brick and macad
anii/.e, respectively all of that said
portion of the said street at such grade
or grades, in such proportions or sec-

tions, upon such foundation, at such
proportionate joint expense of the
said Borough and Commonwealth and
in accordance with such maps, plans
and specifications, respectively, as

may by them, the said Borough and

Commonwealth be determined upon in

the respective premises.
SECTION 2. That for the purpose

of further effectuating the aforesaid
purposes and completing the above de
scribed improvements, the respective
owner or owners of lot or lots of
ground, property or properties front-

ing on the said portion of the said

street are hereby required solely at

their own individual and personal cost

and expense to widen, raise or de-
press, grade, pave, repave and repair
the respective sidewalks in front of

such respective lot or lots of ground,
property or properties and to place,
replace, set, reset, construct, repair

and maintain the resjiective curbs at

the edge of such respective sidewalks
next to the said portion of the said
street with good, solid, hard free

stone, and which said curbs for uni-

formity of effect and utility of purpose

shall be precisely the same color and
kind of stone as that which is now
used for such purpose on the improved

portion of the said street; such curbs

shall also be five inches in thickness

at the top, at least twenty-four inches
in depth, at least four and one-half
feet in length per stone, shall be
smoothly dressed oil the top and on
the outside therefrom at least eight
inches, shall he pitched oil' on the in-

side to a neat line to a uniform depth
of three inches so as to permit the

adjacent sidewalk to fit up closely to

such curbing and that all of such

curbing shall be firmly imbedded in a
concrete foundation of at least eight

inches in thickness, and shall he so

set, constructed and maintained in all
other respects as to strictly conform
with the curbing of the adjacent prop-

erties as well as with the curbing of

the improved portion of the same
street.,

SECTION 3. That the standing

committee of the said Town Council

on Streets and Bridges,in conjunction

with the Boro"gh Surveyor, shall pre

pare and furnish, subject to the adop-

tion by the said Town Council and the

approval by the said Chief Burgess,

proper, detailed and complete plans

and specifications with the necessary

grade for all such widening, raising,

or depressing, grading, paving, repa\ 1

ing and repairing of such sidewalits

and for the placing, replacing,setting,
resetting, construction, repairing and
maintenance of such curbs respectively

SECTION 4. That the said Com-
mittee on Streets and Bridges, in con-
junction with the Borough Surveyor

and Street Commissioner of the said
Borough, and all of whom shall at all
times be subject to the direction and
control of said Town Council, shall
have full charge, direction and super-
vision of and over all such widening,
raising or depressing, grading,paving,
repairing and repaviug of all such
sidewalks as well as of all such plac-
ing. replacing, setting, resetting, con-
struction, repairing and maintenance
of all such curbs, respectively,

SECTION <">. That on the neglect or
refusal of such respective owner or
owners of lot or lots of ground, prop-
erty or properties to thus widen, raise
or depress, grade, pave, repave and
repair such respective sidewalks, or to
thus place, replace, set, reset, con
struct, repair and maintain such re-
spective curbs in the manner and
with the materials herein before pro-
vided and required, and to fully com-
ply with all other regulations, re-
quirements and duties in the premises
for a period of thirty days after such
maps, plans, specifications and grade

therefore and a written notice requir-
ing such paving and curbing to bo
thus done and performed shall have
been duly given to such respective
owner or owners of lot or lots of
ground, property or properties, then,
and in either of such events, the said
Borough of Danville shall immediate-
ly after the expiration of the said per-
iod of thirty days cause all such wid-
ening. raising or depressing, grading,
paving, repaviug and repairing of all
such sidewalks as well as all such
placing, replacing, setting, resetting,
constructing, repairing and mainte-
nance of all such curbs, respectively
to be done performed and provided at
the sole, individual and personal cost
and expense of such defaulting owenr
or owners as aforesaid and that the
said Borough of Danville shall collect
the cost thereof and ten per centum
additional, together with all charges
and expense from such defaulting
owner or owners, and slia'l file a mu-
nicipal lien therefore against such lot
or lots of ground, property or proper-
ties in accordance with the provisions
of the Act of Assembly in such specific
behalf made and provided.

SECTION ti. That all ordinances or

parts of ordinances inconsistent with
or contrary to tjle provisions of this
ordinance are hereby repealed so far

as they relate to the above described
portion of Mill Street only.

Approved the 18th. day of August.
! A. 1).. IJHMS.

WILLIAM J. ROGERS,
Chief Burgess.

! Attest:
HARRY B. PATTON,

Secretary of the Borough of Danville.

DIFFERENT SOLUTIONS.

I'h.k. fm \ c i o'n iimlrum That Could

Worked Out Two Way*.

"M Crai-ii'," he said, with an en
in- smile, "did you ever try your
han i it one ut' these progressive conun-
drums?"

What are progressive conundrums,
Mr. Sp ma more V" inquired the young
ia.y.

* llav. i't y >r. heard of them? Here
Is o:ie: Why is a ball of yarn like the
letter 112? Because a ball of yarn is

m! ;i\ a i ireular is a sheet, a sheet is
i' tin.i flat Is i?."0 a month, §SO n
n '..;li ; dear, a deer is swift, a swift
j . a vallow, a swallow is a taste, a

t.i ! ' i an lnelinatiou, an inclination
is ,;i angle, an angle is a point, a point

i an obj» ft aimed at. an object aimed
al i< a target, a target is a mark, a
i.i i; n impression, an impression
L a : iii";. ."inp Is a thing stuck on,
a thing .--t',l !. on Is a young man In

I i ;i I a young man in love is like
the I 't' because he stands before

'u.' Miss Oracle."
' 1 <! >n't think you have the answer

quite right." s lid the young lady.
"A ball of yarn is round, a round is

a steak, a stake is a wooden thing, a

wooile.i thing is a young man In love,
and a young man in love is like the
letter u' be au-e, Mr. Spoouaruore
and she spok ? clearly and distinctly

"because he is often crossed."
The young man understood. He took

his hat and his progressive conundrums
and vanished from Miss Gracie tlnr-
lingbouse's alphabet forever.?Pear-
son's.

II H*«'ot>j£li at Dinner,

Many per.-- ais are debarred from din-
ing out owing to their liability to con-
tract hiceoi' h during a meal. As a
rule when caused by food it conies on
at-once, and equally as a rule the food
causing It I?? hit. Soups are more like-
ly to provoke hiccough than solids are.
it is u goo; i plan to forego soup, which
can lie done without causing remark,

.* \u25a0( iir one may eat a

1 .' ? i....i ' ? taking it. A third
I rand

!??!'\u25a0 ' " 'j \u25a0 lIM

ii lev -vcvoh
. .i -.lis y. atr< . cr-..
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For Sale I y l'aules & Co

Administratrix's Notice.

Estate of Henry Bernlicimer.deceas- ]
ed, Late of the Borough of Danville, j
Montour County, l'eniia.

Notice is hereby given that letters
ol administration in the above named

estate have been granted to the under-
signed and all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make inimedi- 1
ate payment and those having claims

or demands to present them without
clay to

ANNA M BKRNHEIMKR,
Administratrix.

Ralph Kisner, Attorney.
Danville, Fa., Aug. :i, 11KH5

THOUGHTLESS TRAPPERS.

Torture* to Animal* aii«l l<ijtlil«**a

I ><»*t r u<*t ion of (iaine.

People who have riot seen can form
! no idea of the suffering trappers cause
! nor of their ruthless destruction of
| game. Nothing escapes them. Even the
i squirrels are sacrificed to bait traps

j for marten and fisher, and not only the
| squirrels, but all kinds of birds, wheth-
er game or song birds.

In trapping mink, otter, beaver and
a few other fur bearing animals the

i trap is nearly always set near the
water, where the animal when caught
ran drown itself, thus ending Its suf
feririg.

liut with hear, marten and fisher it is
different. The bear must drag a heavy
clog about until it catches in some root
or bush. There he must wait until the
trapper comes to kill him, and this in
some cases is not for days. The bones
of the leg are almost invariably broken
by the trap, and the leg swells to In-
credible size. One trapper In one day
<;hot nineteen large blue grouse merely
to try a new rifle. The birds were nest-
ing. lie had no use for them, and not
one ditl lie even bring to samp.

Years ago in British Columbia an old
trapper camped near our bear hunting
party. lie shot everything he could
find, even liltie ducks and marmots. A
goat he killed fell over a cliff, and as
it was harder to recover it than to shoot
another lie shot another. He wus
trapping beaver out of season and
boasted of having caught one that was

about to become a mother.
I have seen the spot where a bear

fast in a t rap had been caught for more
' than a week in a thicket through which
| it was impossible to drag the trap and
! clog. I once knew an old French trap-
' per who shot seventy-three moose and

elk in one winter for bear bait for the
spring catch. I asked why he killed so

many. lie said that he wanted a big
stink in the spring so as to bring the

I bears around. All of the animals he
had slaughtered for a spring stink were

, sh «t v. i:h a r v \u25a0!?. for they were
. snow bound and could not escape. He

j told mo that he dropped five big elk in

I one |die. This frightful destruction by
: trappers lias exterminated the game.?

j World's Work.
?-

(flood For Llvll.

There ait; i:;:e people who turn gray,
but do ii it u \u25a0 ov !: i.ary; whose faces are
furrowed, but not wrinkled; whose
h'art ; . e :-.ore wounded in many
p!;.i hut are i >t dead. There is a
ye; !i Hi ? 1 in«?e to old age, and
112 . . ?; i,i. ; which laugh ' at the

!v, \u25a0 i ?. VheiM' are they v.ho
IJ ? . V- If " i'il'll

!l ?? : I \u25a0?" . ?>' . I: . y .10
?-, \u25a0 \u25a0 1

There is more Catarrh iutliis sectionofthe
mint ry t all other diseases ut together

and until the lasl few years was supposed to

be ncurable.aFor a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed

ocal remedies, and liy constantly falling to

cure with local treatment, pronounced it in

curable. Science has proven catarrh to lie a

constitutional disease, and therefore requires

constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F..1. Cheney & Co.
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure

on the market. It is taken Internally in

doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It arts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of

lie system. The olTerof one hundred dollars
ir any case it fails to cure. Send fur circulars

«.-iU testimonials. Address.
K. J.I'HKNKY A CO., Toledo, O.

sold by DrugKli's. price7sc. per bottle

IIhll'k Katntl.v I'IIIn lire lli» heKt

RAILWAY TRAINS.

AN ORDINANCE 1

To Regulate the Speed, and the

Giving of Signals of the Ap-

proach of Locomotive Hngines

and Railroad Trains, Through,

and in the Borough of Danville,

Montour County, Pennsylvania

Be it ordained and enacted by the
Town Council of the Borough of
Danville, in the County of Montour
and State of Pennsylvania in Council
assembled, and it is hereby ordained
and enacted by the authority of the

same: That it shall not be lawful for

any railroad locomotive -engine or
engines, car or cars, train or trains,

to be run or propelled through any

portion of the said Borough of Danville

at a greater rate of speed than eight
miles an hour. Any Railroad Company,
or any employee or employees thereof
who shall violate any of the provisions
of this section of this ordinance shall

forfeit and pay a fine of not less than

Ten Dollars, nor more than Twenty
Dollars for each and every such

offence.
SECTION 2.?lt shall be the duty of

every Railroad Company, and of any

employee or employees thereof having
any locomotive -engine in charge, to
r ing the bell thereof at all times while

passing through or moving about, any

portion of the said Borough of Danville,

and to properly sound or blow the

whistle thereof upon approaching any

street, alley, or other public crossing
within the limits of the Borough of

Danville. Any Railroad Company or
any emqlovee or employees who shall
violate any of the provisions of this

Section of this ordinance shall forfeit
and pay a fine of not less than Ten

Dollars nor more than Twenty Dollars

for each and every such offence.
SECTION 3.?A1l fines and penalties,
imposed by any of the provisions of

this ordinance may be sued for, col-

lected and recovered before any Justice
of the Peace of the Borough of Danville,

as debts of like amount and fines and

penalities imposed for the violation
of Borough ordinances are now by
law collectible and recoverable, and

shall lie paid over to the Treasurer
of the said Borough for the use of

the said Borough

SECTK >N 4.- All ordinances or parts of

ordinances inconsistent with <t con-

trary to the provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed.

WILLIAM .1. ROUEIiS,

Chief Bnrge s.

Council Chamber,

Danville. Pa.. Aug 4. 190<i

Attest:

__

HARRY 11. PATTON.
Si c of Tlii' Borough of Danville. Pa.

TOiUITOFTHE DIVER
OPERATION OF PUTTING ON AND

TAKING OFF HIS COSTUME.

Olio of tl»«* i((k (]«iNileN of tliDivrN
liroi.sln;* Platform In iiii Old Tin

< rt ii A L«\*:hom In l!t*» Art of InkiiiK
Tliliik*Kuxj?\t> For Qire.

| To watch a diver while he is dressing
v himself of his professional
npparci is t only to be taught a les-
imin th > {of taking things easily,
but al i imp .-s one with the fact
that the diver's is the only occupation
under the sun in which a tin can Is n
I lilet ivipti te.

Tln» can !a question Is not an orna-
ment il object, such as it silver hacked

| Irti l>ru;h is or a pet of manicure in-
struments. but the diver's valet needs
it la his bttsluess as much as any fop

| needs either of the silver implements,
for it is in this battered old tin tliut

[ ihe valet drops the thumbscrews that
keep the rubber cloth of the diving

I suit confined i:i place between the
outer and inner plates of the cuirass-
like «=!so!] t!ie diver wears over his
shoulders an 1 a his breast. There
'hey return m til the diver is ready to

I dre!?; again. when the valet carefully
picl.s them out of the tin and screws
them back lu place.

Tit.' operation of dressing a diver re
qitiivt t'.v i distinct movements, one

takh.g place on the deck of the vessel
or platform from which he Is working,
the oilier at the head of the ladder on

v.li . li the diver descends to the depths
below. It is a business that requires a
B-i'id deal of time, for the diver's Ufa
tV.> -nils on just how carefully each of
the -v 'l-.il things are done, and no
o: e rti*c? :T»<- > tho.' Highness to speed.

T!' ? i:: ? alv, ays has a < omfortable
pi '*"ii t< i ' >re he begins remov-
i;: ' I'.ti-i: s. alter which he draws on
a ' \u25a0'p -i T heavy woolen ntoekingl
< u i!;e i.of trousers. Over these

on another pair of
fr>r. < v Ihen be draws on tho
1j iv r. .; of his diving suit poper.
Alter * it is done he is In the hands of
hi ; v , \u25a0?"'\u25a0> is aiso the man who
tends !;(? "ii* pi'ie and signal rope sifter
the dive.* ii.. descended to the bottom
of the ?

One i the iirioslties of this opera-
iian is tiie immobility of tho man who
Is belrg drc ?? i. He sits perfectly still
with his 1 in's clasped between his
knees, rarely spc-klng, his eyes fixed
on some di ant point as though he
were absorbed in considering some
weighty pro' ie i.

Meanwhile t!ie v 'lot has been draw-
inn the rub' ;.* ni£ up on the diver's
arms end p..t way up over his chest,
and then he slips down over his head
the steel cuirass that keeps the pres-
sure of the \r :i vny fr -l ids chest
aud also s"i i- t> tump >??' the welglit
of the copper 11 et o.i ! i «boulders.

At this pohi in th op, >.tiou t!ie tin
can comes hit < use, and «.???» valet takes
from it the b:*<ss t'm aircrews that
conline the ? . >er < ' es of the diving
suit between fte c,:i. . sand the four
steel Land's ti it ar ? 112 .eiicd outside
of It. Then t':e v:;!. t pc ; a black silk
skullcap on t!i- div 's h< ad. and the
diver waddles er t > the ! ":>d of the
iadder nf,er : pair of heavy rubber
bands are si ! o *c * t':e rubber cuTs
of the suit, ft.r,the diver vo.ks with
bared han.ls.

Then < ?;. ? the final touches of the
costume, which are always made as
near the head of the ladder as possible,
for these operations consist of putting
on the wei rlited shoes, the weighted
breast belt and the copper helmet. The
diver slips his feet into the shoes of
cast iron, and his valet and another
helper buckle them around his instep.
Then he binds down, resting his arms
on the heal of the bidder, while the
belt, on which are fastened great, thick
squares of lead, is buckled around his
breast and across his shoulders.

The signal cord is fastened to the
breastplate with leather thongs, and
then the signal is given to the man at
the air pump to "work lively," which
mean:; that h is to scud the wheel

around at a much faster pace than he
does who:! Ih;> diver Is fit work, this
being done t > ;T"»t a good current of air
passing through the pipe. Least time
of nil dees it take to put the helmet
on.for it is dropped into place, and
after one half turn the thing is done.

Down goes the grotesque figure be-
low the s'irf.i' ? of the water, up from
th;? helmet < ? a constant stream of
air bub'.l.'s , a l if the diver Is not
working ri t >j great a depth you can
presently l.car the click of his tools
rlngity? away at work. Vow York
Press.

THE GULF OF MEXICO.

America's Mediterranean and Ita
I'roinise For tlie Future.

The gulf of Mexico is a sea 1,000
miles long from the straits of Florida

j to the harbor of Tampico aud 800
miles wide from the mouth of the
Mississippi river to the moutli of the
Ooatzaeoalcos.

This Mediterranean of the west is
surrounded by countries of extraordi-
nary richness in the fertility of their

J soil, the geniality of Jheir climates,
tho and value of their for-

I ests and the variety and extent of
their mineral endowments.

All these countries, capable of sus-

tait'.iti - hu:i '.reds .112 millions of people,
are Inhabited by nations and races
who live under republican forms of
government and cherish and maintain
free In titu ion. The northern coast
line of this import int sea Is in the

! great repu'iHe of the United States of

I North America. The southern half is
| in the next greatest American repub-
lic, that of Mexico, while on the east
are the imp >rtant islands of the West
Indies, with t'tilu at their head The
regi »n iir uuid this most Important sea
P I'estiucd to be far richer, more pow-
erful and more distinguished in tlie
history ami affairs of our globe than

were ever those that bordered the

ancient Mediterranean of the eastern

hemisphere, not even excepting Egypt,

Grece and Rome -New Orleans Pica
yune.

N asa ' J&eirs"*!v
CATARRH
Ely's Cream
cli'!iniC!>,Btiothesaiidlii'a!s m
the diseased I I
Itcun«catiirrh aud drives M
away a cold iu tlie head

quickly.
Crenin llnlmis placed into the nostrils,spreads

over the membrane ami is absorbed. Kelief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. Ills not drying does

not produce sneezing. IjirgeSize, 50 cents at Prug-

gists or by mail; Trial Siae, 10 cents.

KI.Y liKOTIIKRS. 6C. Warren Street, New York

J NOTK ES.

To AM, ('HKI)ITORS, LK<;ATKKS ANDOTHKK
I'KKSoNS IN IKHKS.TKD?Not ICC IK hereby given
1 hat the following named pernous did on the
dale affixed to their lunies, lile lhe accounts
oft hi-iradiii inis) ration to i lie estate of tliose
persons, deceaned, MidGuardian Aeoomitiite.
u hose name-- arc hereinafter mentioned, in
tlie otlieenf the Iteyister for the I'rohate of
WIIIh and ofLetters of Administra-
tion, in and for tlie County of Montour, and
I hal t lie same willhe presented I o the Orphans'
* ouri hi siiid county, fur continuation aud

Monday, (he 'jltb .I>. > of
Sep I A. it., :ii (he meeting of Ihe
Court in the aftemioon.
Aug. l-st.li. The first and final account

of E. L. Lyons, Administrator
oft lie estate of George Fry, late
of Limestone Township, deceas-
ed.

Ante. 25th. The first and litial account
of Thomas E. Murray, Adminis-
tratis' of the estate of Martha
W. I'ursel, late of the Borough
of Danville, deceased.

An;,'. 25th. The first and final account
of M. Grier Youngman, Admin-
istrator cum test.amento annexo
of the estate of ,T. H. Umstead,
late of Liberty Township, de-
ceased.

Aug. 25th. The second and partial ac-
count of William C. Frickau
Cordelia E (iearhart. Execu-
tors of the last will and testa-
ment of David Clarke, late of
the liorongh ot Danville, deceas-
ed.

Aug. 25th The first and final aocoun
of Mary Catharine Moser and
(iei irg.' W. Moser. Administra-
tors of the estate of Philip S.
Mos r. late of Valley Township,
deceased.

NV.M. L. SIDLER, REGISTER.
Register's ( Mlii-e. Danville, Pa

Angnst >s:h. A. T). 190(1.

FOR SALE: ?Farm known as the
Samuel Foust. Farm, about 108 acres of
fertile land, on Bloom Road, one mile
from Danville and adjoining the Ma-

Kill Farm. i'uildings in good condi-
tion. Two never failing wells of line
water and a stream runs near to the
barn. Plenty of fruit of all kinds.
Inquire on premises.

Administratrix Notice.

Estate of Mrs. Sarah E. Hoffman, late
of the Borough of Danville, County
of Montour and state of Pennsyl-
vania,[deceased.
Noticejis hereby given that Letters

Testamentary on the above estate have
been granted to the undersigned, in
whom all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make payment
and those having claims or demands
will make known the same wiiliout
delay.

ANNIE H. WILLIAMS,
Administratrix.

Administratrix Notice.

Estate of Enoch W Snyder, deceased
late of Liberty township, in the Coun-

tyMontour and State of Pennsylvania-
Letters of ad ministration on the estate

of Enoch W. Snjder, late of Liberty
township. Montour County, Pa , deceas-
ed, have been granted to Sarah E. Sny-
der, residing in said township, to whom
all persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make payment, and those
having claims or demands will make
kn< wn Ihe same without delay.

SARAH E. SNYDER
Adminstratrix

Liberty Township, Montour Co.. Pa.,
May S i'JOO

Executrix Notice.

Estate of Dr. Thomas B. Wintersteen,

late of the Borough of Danville,
Penn'a., deceased.

Notice is hereby given that Letters
Testamentary on the above estate have

been granted to the undersigned, to
whom all persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make payment,
and those having claims or demands

will make known the same without
delay.

MINNIEL WINTERSTEEN,

Executrix.

Executors' Notice.

Estate of Jacob Brobst, late of the

Tow nship of West Hemlock, in the

County of Montour aud Stats of

Pennsylvauia, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that letters
testamentary on the above estate have

been granted to the undersigned. All

persons indebted to the said estate are
required to make payment, and tfiose

having claims or demands against the

said estate,will make known the same
without delay to

WM. .). BROBST,

MARY ELLEN KNORR,

Executors of Jacob Brobst, deceased.
P. O. Address, Bloomsburg, Pa.

EDWARD SAYRE GEARHART,
Counsel

??????? ??

Windsor Hotel
Between P'tli and 115th Sts. on Filbert St

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three minutes walk from the Read

ini? Terminal. Fivj* minutes walk from
the Penna. R. R. Depot.

FIUKOPHAN PLAN
SI.OO per day and upwards

AMI-RKIAN PLAN
\u25a0f.oo Ju-r day.

FRANK M. SCHEIBLEY.
anager

R-i P \ N-S Tabules

Poctora find
A good prescription

I \ r Mankind.
The 5-cent packet is enough for usual

occasions The family bottle (?'»«> cents)

on tains a snpph tor a year. All drop

cists sell tilt'

(To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. I
Seven Million boies sold in past 12jnonths.


